
EE Kinder– WWA – UNIT 1 Planner 

 

Elsie Whitlow Stokes 
Date (timeline):  Sept 3-Oct 11 (Aug 26-Aug 30 
first week of school has no UOI) 
Grade:  Kinder 

Title: All about Me. Collaborative team: 
BR: Monica, Aurelie, Monica, Jennifer, Rene, 
Francis, Odi, Joan, Eric, Ana-Maria C, Rebecca 
EE: Lindsey, Chaza, Hope, Achille, Jasmine, 
Tiffanie,  
Rebecca 
 

Transdisciplinary Theme 
Who We Are: 
An inquiry into the nature of the self; beliefs and 
values; personal, physical, mental, social and 
spiritual health; human relationships including 
families, friends, communities, and cultures; rights 
and responsibilities; what it means to be human. 

Unit letter FR 
unit letter SP 

Central Idea 
Exploring what makes us who we are helps us 
connect to others.  

En explorant ce qui fait de moi ce que je suis, je 
favorise les connections avec les autres 

Explorar que nos hace quienes somos nos ayuda a 
conectarnos a otros 

 

Lines of Inquiry 

(L1) Similarities and differences among 

ourselves and others 

Similitudes y diferencias entre sí mismos y 

otros. 

(L2) How we develop relationships 

Como desarrollamos relaciones 

(L3) Personal abilities and interests 

       Habilidades e intereses personales 

 

Learner Profile: 
Communicator 
Caring 
Reflective 

Key Concepts: 
Connection 
Responsibility 
 

Related Concepts 
Relationship 
Reason 

Approaches to learning: 
Thinking 
Information transfer 
Creative thinking (considering new perspectives) 
Reflection and metacognition 
(identify their own strength) 
Communication 
Exchanging information (listening, interpreting, 
speaking) 
Research 
Media literacy (see a range of perspectives from 

multiples and varied media sources) 

Self-management 

Action: 
 

estudent generated action 

Connection: transdisciplinary and past 
 

https://ewstokes.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/ibdocuments/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B0BA58301-F572-4376-87FB-5DC1DDBF2908%7D&file=Unit%20letter%20KF.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://ewstokes.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/ibdocuments/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B09B36CEC-A533-45AD-B709-0F89F70E4874%7D&file=Unit%20letter%20KS.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true


 States of mind (emotional management, 
mindfulness) 
Social  
Interpersonal relationship, social and emotional 
intelligence 

 

Teacher questions 
1.What are the similarities and differences between you and another student? 
(L1) 

¿Qué similitudes y diferencias puedes encontrar entre otros estudiantes y tú? 

Quelles sont les similitudes et les différences entre vous et un autre étudiant? 

 

2.How do you know if someone shares the same interests as you? (L2) 

¿Cómo sabes si otros si alguien comparte / tiene los mismos intereses que tú? 

Comment savez-vous si quelqu'un partage les mêmes intérêts que vous? 

 

3.How can you be connected by where you live? (location) (L1) 

¿Como puedes estar conectado con otros que viven cerca de tí? 

Comment pouvez-vous être connectés par où vous habitez? (emplacement)  

 

4.What can you do to develop relationships at school and home? (L2) 

¿Cómo puedes desarrollar  relaciones en tu hogar y en la escuela? 

Que pouvez-vous faire pour développer des relations à l'école et à la maison? 

 

5.What do you like and can do well? (L3) 

¿Qué te gusta y qué puedes hacer bién? 

Qu'est-ce que tu aimes et que tu peux bien faire? 

 

6.How are you connected to one or more of your classmates/ friends? (L1) 

¿Como estás conectado con uno o más compañeros/amigos? 

Comment êtes-vous connecté à un ou plusieurs de vos camarades de classe / 
amis? 

 

Student questions  



 

Learning goals and success criteria 
 
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT:   

1.Make a poster/or book showing your interests and abilities and those friends who share similar interest and abilities and those who do not.  

 In the posters, scholars will draw and dictate action plans on how they will make connections with classmates based on similar and different interests and 

abilities.  

 Review and use abilities and interests chart in Section 3.2 to find other peers with similar and different abilities and interests and include them in their books or 

posters) Connection 

A rubric will be used to assess students' performance. Evidence will include: having pictures of themselves, interest and abilities are entered, friends with similar 

and different interest/abilities should be included, an action plan on what they will do with their findings from previous sort.  

Poster All About Me Link  

Students will present posters or books at the upcoming showcase exhibition 

Audience: class, visitors and families   

Scholars self-assess. They think about all they learned; their interests and abilities, how they develop relationships. They write/ draw how knowing these things 

make them feel.( Reflection). 

Link: Rubric for Who We Are  

self-assessment rubric 

 
FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:   Make a poster/or book showing your interests and abilities and those friends who share similar interest and abilities and those who 

do not.  In the posters, scholars will draw and dictate action plans on how they will make connections with classmates based on similar and different interests 

and abilities. 

 

 

LEARNER PROFILE 

Communicators: Students will present and explain their maps, present posters and name ways of developing and sustaining friendship 

Caring: students will help each other (get better, feel better, navigate through the day) 

Reflective: students will use their reflection in order to find connection with their peers, they will reflect on the expectations they created and the impact they 

have in the class. 

 

KEY CONCEPTS 

Connection: Students will connect with others based on their abilities and interests and present connections in the form of a talent show. 

Responsibility: students will take on different classroom job and execute them. 

 

https://ewstokes.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/ibdocuments/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B7EF75882-4943-44DC-ADBE-F07B5F3B4522%7D&file=book%20for%20all%20about%20me.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://ewstokes.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/ibdocuments/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B1B093CF4-A246-4AE3-A859-5AB2516A6A1F%7D&file=Rubric%20for%20Who%20we%20are.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://ewstokes.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/ibdocuments/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B1B093CF4-A246-4AE3-A859-5AB2516A6A1F%7D&file=Rubric%20for%20Who%20we%20are.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=trueSE


APPROACHES TO LEARNING 

Thinking: 

 Critical thinking: students will analyze by observing the interest of their peers, consider the meaning of the data (interest and abilities). They will form 

decision by proposing and evaluating a variety of solutions.  

 Information transfer: students will combine knowledge, conceptual understanding and skills to create products. They will make connections between 

units of inquiry and between subjects 

Communication:   

 Exchanging information: students will listen actively and respectfully to others. They will interpret the meaning of kinesthetic communication (body 

language)  

 

Research:   

 Information literacy: students will gather information and data from a variety of sources. They will record observations by drawing, note taking, 

charting... They will draw conclusion from relationships and patterns that emerge from data 

 

Self-management:  

 States of mind: students will manage their emotions, use strategies to manage anger. They will practice mindfulness  

Social :  

 Interpersonal relationship and collaboration skills: students will be respectful to others, listen closely to others’ perspectives and to instructions. They 

will take on a variety of roles.  They will build consensus and negotiate effectively. 

 
 

 

Initial reflection that could inform learning and teaching in this unit of inquiry 

 

Prior knowledge 

  

Prior knowledge: Draw something you like to do. Have scholars make a mosaic of the drawings and talk about them. (record responses) 

 



 What evidence will we look for: 

Use the See, Think, Wonder routine 

Scholars tell what they see.Tell their thinking about they see (document responses) 

Tell their burning questions (document responses)  

What are the possible ways of assessing student learning in the context of the lines of inquiry? What evidence will we look for? 

 

1.Compare/contrast self-portraits (anecdotal records) 

I have curly hair but John's hair is straight) 

 

2. Draw a picture of something you like or something you can do very well. Sort pictures according to similarities of likes and interests (I like baseball so do 

Mari and Bob) (anecdotal record) 

 

3 Acting out how to develop relationships Example (Hi, My name is Dean. My name is Dan. I'm going to play in the sandbox. Would you like to play with me? 

 (anecdotal records)  

 

4. Draw a map to show how you get to your friend's house that is close to yours 

 (check list), how to get to school from your house, from your class to the playground.  

Use some symbols (signs, trees park buildings street names etc) map skills) 

5. Observation of homes and houses; name similarities and differences   

 

Students sketch picture of a house /town house or an apartment (anecdotal record) John lives in a house. I do too. My friend Ann lives in an 

apartment,(connection)  

6. Talent show. Find a peer(s) with similar abilities and interest and present the class   (connection) 

7.  Writing short poems/songs /drawing about what they can do (checklist)    



      Perform before an audience (peers) 

 

Create All About Me Posters 

Share All About Me Posters 

Explore: race, gender, family structure with framework: Line of Inquiry 1 

Activities: 

Racial identity: make pallets with paint samples, mix paint for skin color, paint self portrait, compare and contrast portraits, make skin color map of the world 

Ancestry- field trips to museums 

Gender identity: categorizing toys as boys’ or girls’ to notice anyone can play with any toy 

Family structure: draw a picture of the people who live in your house 

Read Alouds: 

Zoom- perspective  

 
 

ACTION :  

  Make connections with out- of – school activities. 

 Name an identity or interest and be able to compare and contrast with other students independently. 

 Bring a book or picture about their interest/ abilities. 

 Spontaneous share without prompting. 

 Curiosity about “differences”(eg. Different cultures) in a non- judgmental way, inquiring, asking questions about one’s interests and differences. 
 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES STANDARDS: Demonstrate familiarity with what a map is and what a globe is 
 

SCIENCE STANDARDS: 

 

 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

END OF THE UNIT REFLECTION 

Teacher reflections Student reflections Assessment reflections 
 

NOTES 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 Oct   7-11 (LAST WEEK OF THE UNIT) 
WEEK 7  

 Teacher question  
 Student question  

  

 Supporting student agency    
 Student self-assessment and peer feedback  
 Ongoing assessment  

  

  MONDAY   (FR/SP)  
Notes:  

TUESDAY  (FR/SP) 
Notes:  

WEDNESDAY   (English)  
Notes:  

THURSDAY  (English) 
Notes:  

FRIDAY  
Notes:  

E/FR  
8:15-8:45  
Morning Circle  

          

8:45-9:30  
WRITING  

  
  
  

          

10:00-10:45  
LANGUAGE ART  

          

1:00-2:00  
UOI   
E/FR  

   
  

  
  
  

      

11:00-11:50  
MATH  

  
  
  

        

E/SP  
Morning Circle  

  
  

  
  

    
  

  
  

WRITING            



LANGUAGE ART  
  

          

UOI   
  

          

ONGOING REFLECTION    

 

ART ADDITIONAL SUBJECT SPECIFIC 
REFLECTIONS 
 

MUSIC 

P.E. 

LIBRARY (ICT) 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Date Sept30-Oct3 

WEEK  6 

 Teacher question  
 Student question  

  

 Supporting student agency    
 Student self-assessment and peer feedback  
 Ongoing assessment  

  

  MONDAY  (FR/SP) 
Notes:  

TUESDAY  (FR/SP) 
Notes:  

WEDNESDAY   (English)  
Notes:  

THURSDAY   (English)  
Notes:  

FRIDAY  
Notes:  

E/FR  
8:15-8:45  
Morning Circle  

          

8:45-9:30  
WRITING  

  
  
  

          

10:00-10:45  
LANGUAGE ART  

          

1:00-2:00  
UOI   
E/FR  

   
  

  
  
  

      



11:00-11:50  
MATH  

  
  
  

        

E/SP  
Morning Circle  

  
  

  
  

    
  

  
  

WRITING            

LANGUAGE ART  
  

          

UOI   
  

          

ONGOING REFLECTION    

 

ART ADDITIONAL SUBJECT SPECIFIC 
REFLECTIONS 
 

MUSIC 

P.E. 

LIBRARY (ICT) 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Date: Sept 22-27 

WEEK  5 

 Teacher question  
 Student question  

  

 Supporting student agency    
 Student self-assessment and peer feedback  
 Ongoing assessment  

  

  MONDAY   (FR/SP)  
Notes:  

TUESDAY  (FR/SP) 
Notes:  

WEDNESDAY  (English) 
Notes:  

THURSDAY   (English)  
Notes:  

FRIDAY  
Notes:  

E/FR  
8:15-8:45  

          



Morning Circle  

8:45-9:30  
WRITING  

  
  
  

          

10:00-10:45  
LANGUAGE ART  

          

1:00-2:00  
UOI   
E/FR  

   
  

  
  
  

      

11:00-11:50  
MATH  

  
  
  

        

E/SP  
Morning Circle  

  
  

  
  

    
  

  
  

WRITING            

LANGUAGE ART  
  

          

UOI   
  

          

ONGOING REFLECTION    

 

ART ADDITIONAL SUBJECT SPECIFIC 
REFLECTIONS 
 

MUSIC 

P.E. 

LIBRARY (ICT) 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

   Supporting student agency    



WEEK  4 

 Teacher question  
 Student question  

  

 Student self-assessment and peer feedback  
 Ongoing assessment  

  

  MONDAY  (FR/SP) 
Notes:  

TUESDAY  (FR/SP) 
Notes:  

WEDNESDAY   (English)  
Notes:  

THURSDAY   (English)  
Notes:  

FRIDAY  
Notes:  

E/FR  
8:15-8:45  
Morning Circle  

  Morning Routine
 

Greeting French Song
 

Morning Peace Circle; Comment 

prendre soin de notre 

communaute.
 

Dance Circle
 

  Morning Routine
 

Greeting French Song 

Morning Peace Circle;Comment 

prendre soin de notre 

communaute. 

Dance Circle
 

 

  Morning Routine
 

Greeting Song
 

Morning Peace Circle
 

Dance Circle
 

 

  Morning Routine
 

Greeting Song
 

Morning Peace Circle
 

Dance Circle
 

 

  Morning Routine
 

Greeting Song
 

Morning Peace Circle
 

Dance Circle
 

 

8:45-9:30  
WRITING  

 
 L’emploie du temps, le 

calendrier, le message.
 

Revision des mots. 

Le livre: Fou de couleurs.
 

La video de couleur:
 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=pqUN7

xhFVJA&list=PLHL

TXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_j

au_HJfP3OxRtWB&i

ndex=17 

 
Devinez les couleurs:

 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=LIHob

SqSy1w&list=PLHL

TXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_j

          

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqUN7xhFVJA&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqUN7xhFVJA&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqUN7xhFVJA&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqUN7xhFVJA&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqUN7xhFVJA&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqUN7xhFVJA&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIHobSqSy1w&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIHobSqSy1w&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIHobSqSy1w&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIHobSqSy1w&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=26


au_HJfP3OxRtWB&i

ndex=26 

 

Mouvement: 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=nu0R1

EYvt1A&list=PLHL

TXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_j

au_HJfP3OxRtWB&i

ndex=21 

 

Act: Coloriez en 

utilisant 3 couleurs. 

Assess: Moi et  Pape 

passent pour reviser 

les couleurs avec 

chacun d’eux. 
 

10:00-10:45  
LANGUAGE ART  

          

1:00-2:00  
UOI   
E/FR  

   
  

  
  
  

      

11:00-11:50  
MATH  

 Kinder espanol 
Leccion 2.1 contando y 
decribiendo atributos ( 
usando tarro de contar) 
del libro de investigacion 
  
  

  Kinder espanol 
Leccion 2.2  decribiendo 
atributos de botones 
del libro de investigacion 
 

      

E/SP  
Morning Circle  

Canción de la mañana(solo 
solecito) yo tengo una 
amiguito llamado... 

 Canción de la 
mañana(Buenos dias, 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=hQMPoI3QC-k 

    
  

  
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIHobSqSy1w&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIHobSqSy1w&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nu0R1EYvt1A&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nu0R1EYvt1A&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nu0R1EYvt1A&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nu0R1EYvt1A&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nu0R1EYvt1A&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nu0R1EYvt1A&list=PLHLTXt_2SZzkTW_Sk_jau_HJfP3OxRtWB&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQMPoI3QC-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQMPoI3QC-k


Mensaje y la pregunta del 
dia ¿Como te sientes hoy? 
  
  

 ) yo tengo una amiguito 
llamado... 
Mensaje de la manana 
¿Quienes están en tu 
familia? 
  

WRITING    Escritura en español por 
las primeras seis semana. 

 Escritura en español 
primeras seis semana 

      

LANGUAGE ART  
  

 Libro: Abuela 

Pregunta en la pizarra 
¿Que hay en tu vecindad? 
 *Repasar las letras A, E,I,O, 
U y empezar a formar 
palabra: ma, me 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=bO23pUTXyA4  

  LIbro: Abuela 
Pregunta en la pizarra 
¿Que hay edificios o casas en 
tu vecindad? 
 Formar palabra: ma, me, 
mi 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=bO23pUTXyA4 
 

      

UOI   
  

 Compartir el poster todo 
sobre demi 

 Compartir el poster de 
todo sobre de mi. 

      

ONGOING REFLECTI
ON  

  

 

 

ART ADDITIONAL SUBJECT SPECIFIC 
REFLECTIONS 
 

MUSIC 

P.E. Stuents will continue to prctaice pe routines and class expectaions. Students will also refer to school rules 
during phsycial activities in order to reflect their understanding of them. For example, if someone s not 
respecting the pe euipment oir boudnaies we will take a moment to emphasize which school rule that re;lates 
to. Stuednt will learn more about confloicts that can be solved with rock paper scissors whiole leanring how to 
play as a group. Gropup cooperatoin activities will be empashized as well. 

LIBRARY (ICT) 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

MAKING FLEXIBLE USE OF RESOURCES 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO23pUTXyA4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO23pUTXyA4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO23pUTXyA4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO23pUTXyA4


 SEPT 9-SEPT 13 

WEEK  3 

 Teacher question  
 Student question  

  

 Supporting student agency    
 Student self-assessment and peer feedback  
 Ongoing assessment  

  

  MONDAY (English)  
Notes:  

TUESDAY (English)  
Notes:  

WEDNESDAY (FR/SP)  
Notes:  

THURSDAY (FR/SP)  
Notes:  

FRIDAY  
Notes:  

E/FR  
8:15-8:45  
Morning Circle  

          

8:45-9:30  
WRITING  

  
  
  

          

10:00-10:45  
LANGUAGE 
ART  

          

1:00-2:00  
UOI   
E/FR  

   
  

  
  
  

      

11:00-11:50  
MATH  

  
  
  

        

E/SP  
Morning Circle  
8:15-8:45 

 Buenos dias amiguitos 
como estas? Saludos de 
mano o abrazo 
 

   Buenos dias hola y como 
estas? Saludos de mano o 
abrazo 

    
  

 Buenos dias,  
  

WRITING  
8:45- 9:30 

 Escritura en español por 
seis semanas 

  Escritura en español por las 
primeras seis semana. 

     Escritura en espanol 

LANGUAGE 
ART  
 
 
  

 Libro: sopa deletras  
Aprendimos las letras e,i 
https://www.youtube.com/
results?search_query=mono
+silabo+a+e+i+o+u  

  Libro: Sopa de detras 

Aprendimos las letra o,u 
https://www.youtube.com/
results?search_query=mono
+silabo+a+e+i+o+u 
 
 

     Repaso de lo que 
aprendimos esta semana  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mono+silabo+a+e+i+o+u
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mono+silabo+a+e+i+o+u
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mono+silabo+a+e+i+o+u
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mono+silabo+a+e+i+o+u
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mono+silabo+a+e+i+o+u
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mono+silabo+a+e+i+o+u


UOI   
  

 Projecto del IB  Continuación del projecto       

ONGOING REFL
ECTION  

  

 

ART ADDITIONAL SUBJECT SPECIFIC 
REFLECTIONS 
 

MUSIC 

P.E. We will continue to emphasize class expectations and routines while learning more about each other. We 
will play move limited movement games with no euioment. We will learn about our pe play boundaries while 
outside on the play area. As well as how to respect our boudnaries. I will relate the pl=hysical activities to the 
school rules as reinforcement thorugout the games,. We will also I will also begin introducing rock oaper issors 
to solve small conflicts, 

LIBRARY (ICT) 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sep3 - Sep6(Monday was a holiday) 
WEEK 2 

- Teacher question 
- Student question 

 

- Supporting student agency   
- Student self-assessment and peer feedback 
- Ongoing assessment 

 

 DAY 1 
Notes: 

DAY 2 
Notes: 

DAY 3 
Notes: 

DAY 4 
Notes: 

DAY 5 
Notes: 

Mornin
g Circle 

Greeting Song 
Routines 
Intro Peace cirlce 

Greeting Song 
Routines 
 

Greeting Song 
Routines 
 

Greeting Song 
Routines 
 

Greeting Song 
Routines 
 

F/S     

MATH Calendar, Days of school
 

Tables: magnetiles, cars and 

trucks, playmobile, legos
 

 

Calendar, Days of school
 

Tables: magnetiles, cars and 

trucks, playmobile, legos
 

 

French 

Calendar, Days of school 

Tables: magnetiles, cars and 

trucks, playmobile, legos
 

 

French
 

Calendar, Days of school
 

Tables: magnetiles, cars and 

trucks, playmobile, legos
 

 

 

WRITIN
G 

E/FR     

E/SP     

 Read aloud: I Am Enough
 

Read aloud: Toni Morrison
 

Read aloud: Edwina
 

Read aloud: Peter’s Chair
 

Read aloud: Each Kindness
 



 

ART Students used playdough to create an array of colors. We explored primary colors and used each color to 
represent a form of individual expression. Students also played a game in which we formed a circle and had each 
student select their favorite color and explain why they chose it.  (Vocab: primary colors, blending) 
 
MUSIC The students sang the school song, talked about the meaning of the song. We sang songs naming our body 
parts, and rules during music classes.  

ADDITIONAL SUBJECT SPECIFIC 
REFLECTIONS 
The PE: the main focus was reinforcing 
expectations and connect to school 
rules. Using symbols. 

LANGU

AGE 

ART 

 

Discussion and Activity: 

What do you want to bring to K? 

Draw cards and place in 

envelopes on door 

 
 

Discussion: Freedom 

Game: Jump in, jump out 

 

Discussion: Listening 

Game: Jump in, jump out 

 

Discussion: Sharing
 

Game: Jump in, jump out 

 

Discussion: Inclusion 

Game: Jump in, Jump put
 

 

F/S 
Video ( la rentree) 
Observational 
Assessments 

The video : Bonjour Je m’appelle  

Observational assessments 

Chaza share All About Me poster
 

 

Story: La rentree des 

animaux. 

Observational 

assessments 

Activity :  

Draw their face in the 
mirror and write their 
names and ages. 

 

UOI Read Aloud: Food From Farms
 

 

Circle: Food needs 
 

All About Me Posters  
 

Read Aloud: Last Stop on Market 

Street
 

Circle: How do you feel when 

your need for food is not met?
 

 

All About Me Posters  
 

Schedule highlighting where we 

eat
 

Circle: What could you do if you 

were feeling _____ because your 

need for food was not met? 

Remember we are in a classroom 

community, so everyone’s needs 

matter not just your own.
 

 

All About Me Posters  
 

Read Aloud: The Water Princess
 

Circle: What do you feel like 

when this need is met?
 

 

 

ONGOI
NG 
REFLECT
ION 

E/SP some students made connection about their neighborhood (most of it in Spanish).  
They finished their poster in French class. 



P.E. students will continue to practice hallway and recess expectations. This includes attention getters, how to line 
up for recess, use all playground equipment properly and whistle commands. I will emphasize teamwork this week. 
We will play small quick icebreakers games with no equipment. these games are to test cooperation skills as well 
as check for understanding.  

Music: Learning and understanding the 
words of the school song. Focusing on 
the word “Principled”. Discussion about 
why we have rules. 
Art: Students were pleasantly surprised 
to discover all the color they could 
create.  They express meanings of each 
colors. They shared their favorite color 
and what it means for them. Agency 
 

LIBRARY (ICT) 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL (no UOI) 
Week 1 

- Teacher question 
- Student question 

 

- Supporting student agency   
- Student self-assessment and peer feedback 
- Ongoing assessment 

 

 DAY 1 
Notes: 

DAY 2 
Notes: 

DAY 3 
Notes: 

DAY 4 
Notes: 

DAY 5 
Notes: 

Mornin
g Circle 

E Greetings: Handshake, Hi- 
5, or Hug 
Share: What did you eat 
for dinner last night? 
Activity: Count Down 
Message:  
I am glad you came back to 
school today. Today we will 
learn about classroom jobs. 
Have a wonderful day. Ms. 
Kia and Senora Yudelkys 

 Greetings: Jump in, Jump 
Out 
Share: Who is your favorite 
storybook or cartoon 
character? 
Activity: Name 
Shopping(students will say 
a word that begins with the 
first letter of their name) 
Message: Good Morning 
Friends, 
Thank you for coming to 
school today. Today we will 
review our classroom rules. 
Have a wonderful day. 
Ms. Kia and Senora 
Yudelkys 

 



 

 

ART Students were introduced to Rules for Art inclusive of properly handling materials, sharing supplies, placing 
Art materials in their proper area after use and cleaning up area once activity is complete.  Students also played 
a game which allowed the teacher to see who was able to recognize colors and/or shades.  
MUSIC 

ADDITIONAL SUBJECT SPECIFIC 
REFLECTIONS 
Art: students were able to connect the 
different colors by shade using the 
correct labelling.  They successfully used 
their creative thinking matching color 
and object. All students knew their 
colors. 
P.e.: Students were able to practice 
everyday recess and pe routines. Every 

P.E. Students will learn the daily symbols used in physical education class. Students will go over how to line up 
for recess. We use a whistle to symbolize when recess time has concluded. We will also emphasize the symbols 
used for attention getters in physical education. for example, one finger over your lip and one hand in the air 
symbolizes that a student should stop, look and listen. Students are learning recess routines, responsibilities 
and duties during this time. I also get a chance to build rapport with students.  

LIBRARY (ICT) 

F/S  
Greetings: Buenos Dias, 
Como es tu nombre. 
Share: What did you do fun 
this summer? 
Activity: Color Find 
Message: 

 Greeting: Tengo un  
Amiguito llamado 
Share: What did you do 
this weekend? 
Activity: Exercise 
Message:  

 Greeting: Buenos Dias, 
Como es tu nombre 
Share: What are you going 
to do this weekend 
Activity: Yoga 
Message: 

MATH   Math Lesson 1.1 Math Lesson 1.2  

WRITIN
G 

E/FR     

E/SP  Discuss what a writer 
does. 
 

Discuss some of our 
favorite writers. 
 

 

LANGU

AGE 

ART 

 

E -  
 

 Play all around the world 
with letters/letter sounds 
Discuss Routines  

Create a name label 
Discuss Routines 

 

F/S     

UOI E F/S 

ONGOI
NG 
REFLECT
ION 

The game “if you like ….or do not like ….step forward” this was successful as students realized they have things in common. Starting the create 
connection. The teacher echoed about those connection. Maybe in the next weeks, students can start doing this by themselves 

MAKING FLEXIBLE USE OF RESOURCES 
 



students can recall slide and swing 
playground rules. Students expressed 
concerns about using the teeter ball 
during recess. My favorite 
accomplishment was teaching the 
students how to take 5(yoga technique) 
and how to take a walk during outdoor 
pe lessons.   

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


